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FOREWORD

My grandchildren are learning about World War 2 in history at school and they are always asking
me what it was like to be a child in those times.

As a result, I decided it needed recording, so I've written my memories down as seen through
the eyes of the child I was then. I hope it is of interest to today's children, who can eat any
amount of oranges they like.

TOO OLD FOR ORANGES

Suddenly, all the lawnmowers stopped. One minute, the avenue of gardens had been a hive of activity on that warm September
morning; clippers snapping angrily at privet hedges, lawnmowers cracking and groaning at the neat plots of grass and insects
going frantically about their business. Every so often, a child yelled or was on the receiving end of a smart slap as an adult
shouted, "behave yourself!"

Now all was deathly quiet as all the adults trooped slowly into their homes, some dragging protesting children with them as they
went. I lay on my stomach on the newly cut grass, breathing in the lovely smell of it as the sun beat down upon my back. I
watched a beetle or two scurrying to safety before the mowers started up again. This garden was my favourite place at my
grandmother's house in Foxwood Gardens in the Manchester suburb of Burnage. I'd spent most of my five years here, but now
my parenb had a flat nearby in Sunnylea Avenue.

My mind drifted back to the day two weeks before when my life changed forever - my first day at school.

There were no Catholic schools in Burnage at that time so I was admitted to St Cuthberfs RC school in Withington. I can still
remember that day vividly as I clutched the handle of my baby brother's pram as my mother marched me to school. It was such a
long way for five-year old legs and I was very tearful, especially as we had to cross busy Kingsway, a large dual carriageway with
trams (numbered 39 and 40) running down the middle where the grass verge is now. One tram went to Albert Square and the
other to Piccadilly in the heart of Manchester. These trams were similar to the ones still used in Blackpool, with the seats being
the big exception. The Manchester trams had wooden benches with slots across, which were not a bit comfortable to sit on,
especially all the way into town.

Over Kingsway we went up Briarfield Road, passing Ladybarn Primary School before we met another busy, but not as wide, road
called Parrswood. Another hike to Heyscroft Road where the school, large and surrounded by loads of noisy children, came into
view. My mother prised my hand off the pram where the sweat had nearly welded it on, and led me into the office of the
headmistress.

Mother Agnes sat at her desk and looked at me sternly. She terrified me. She was dressed from head to toe in black flowing
robes, the drabness only relieved by a white strip across the forehead and a white edging around her face. A huge rosary with a
crucifix swung from her waist as she moved. "Come", she commanded as she walked around the desk and took my hand. She
led me away as my tears flowed. We went down a long corridor - the smell of it is in my nostrils yet; chalk, ink, children. She
swung open a door and we were met by a sea of five year old faces, a few like me facing this ordeal for the first time and, also
like me, weeping.

A taller nun with a kind face gently led me to a small chair. "I'm Mother Emanuelle", she said in a gentle voice, "and I'm your
teacher". Mother Agnes nodded her head and left the room. I was convinced she was on wheels. And so my school days began.

As my mind drifted back to the present, so the adults drifted back out of the houses. As I sat up on the grass I heard sobs as
people dabbed their eyes with huge white handkerchiefs or edges of aprons. Some just looked stunned or in another world. Then
voices broke the silence: "not again, please God, not again!" "so soon after the last one", "what about the children?" My father
walked over to me and swung me up in his strong arms before carrying me into the house.

It was just after 11 am on Sunday 3fd September 1939; my schooldays had started alongside the Second World War,



Evacuation. I had never heard the word before, let alone known its meaning. Children from the big towns and cities were sent
away to places of safety in the country. Manchester children tended to be sent to Chester, New Mills or Wales - some were even
sent abroad to relatives in Canada or the States. Railway stations were overflowing with children clutching little suitcases or
bags. Each child carried a gas mask in a cumbersome cardboard box slung around the shoulders on string. Labels were tied to
each child's coat stating name, address and destination.

St Cuthberf s, like all schools, emptied. When it was my turn, my mother decided not to evacuate me and my young brother so
she took me out of school and kept me at home; I didn't return to school until I was 7.

War. To us youngsters it was something that we could not understand - that is until something happened that brought it home to
us. A neighbour called John was a motorcycle fanatic. He was always tinkering with bikes & littering the pavement with bits of
bikes and engines - much to the annoyance of the older folk. We youngsters loved to watch him work because he was always
covered in oil and often tried to explain to us what he was doing (in vain!). Suddenly he vanished. We were told John had joined
the army as a despatch rider, which meant that his job was to ride a motorbike, taking vital messages from one battlefield to
another. A short time later we were told that John had been killed. He had ridden his bike over a hidden land mine and had been
blown up. We would never see him or his messy bikes again. It was hard to take in, but by the end of the war we had so many
instances like John's death to contend with that we grew up fast.

My uncle Bill Ford, who lived at my Nanna's in Foxwood Gardens in Burnage joined the civil defence wardens. He was second in
command to Mr Hoare who was chief warden. Uncle Bill was like a second Dad to me and as my own Dad was on war work I
spent a lot of time with uncle Bill. He taught me how to cut brown sticky tape into strips to stick on windows to protect the
inhabitants from bomb blasts. He used to take me to Green End School on Bumage Lane where I was taught first aid alongside
the wardens. I tied 'broken* legs to brush stales, made doughnut dressings for head wounds and learned how a sweater made
an ideal sling for an injured arm.

It was all a kind of waiting game, preparing for something to happen. Then, as 1940 came, so did the realities of war.

Signposts were removed and everyone had to fit blackout curtains so light couldn't be seen by enemy aircraft. As most of our
food came from abroad and the ships were constantly being sunk by German U-boate, food was put on ration. I went with my
mother to St Margaret's old school hall, behind the church on Burnage Lane, We queued up for what seemed like hours until we
came before a long line of officials sat behind trestle tables. Stacks of ration books were piled high beside them; buff-coloured
ones for adults, green for children and blue for under fives. We collected one for each family member and left. My book was
green and it contained food tokens with a date on each one. These books became almost our only source of food.

The ration was, for example, 2 ounces of butter per week and one egg per month if you were lucky. Nevertheless, we never went
hungry. Gardens and parks were dug over and made into vegetable plots and we were encouraged to eat what didn't have to be
shipped in. "Potatoes are fuel for the body" says Potato Pete "and carrots help you see in the dark" were Government slogans.

The tea ration was a few ounces of loose tea each week (no teabags back then!), but when a baby was born its mother was
given % Ib of tea. When a woman had her baby we used to sing "this is the day they give babies away with half a pound of tea".
It wouldn't go far today. As dad was on war work, he was occasionally allowed a few rashers of bacon extra when it was
available. I'll never forget the "dip butties" he gave us children. He would fry his bacon and then dip pieces of bread into the
juices left in the pan and share them out amongst us. It was heaven, especially as sometimes a tiny sliver of bacon stuck to the
bread. What a bonus!

Every so often we got extra rations as they became available, for example sometimes a shipload of oranges would manage to
reach our shores and they were shared out according to ration books. Adults got cigarettes on their books and the blue books

got oranges. Being in the middle with a green book, I was too young for cigarettes and too old for oranges - although I did get
the occasional apple.

After a lot of waiting and preparing the war kicked in - and how! The blitz came at Christmas with continual bombing night and
day. It seemed like Manchester was on fire, as it probably was. The big warehouses in Piccadilly blazed away and everywhere
smelted of burning and dust and shrapnel littered the streets.

Shrapnel was the name for pieces of metal from exploded bombs. We collected it like today's kids collect conkers.

My mother didn't bother puffing us to bed at night. She bedded us down in the Anderson shelter deep in the ground in the back
garden. To this day, the smell of wet earth takes me back to those dangerous times. We never knew whether our houses would
be spared and sadly many were flattened or severely damaged. We were lucky as one night a bomber dropped an oil bomb on a
house in Broadlea Road at the back of our flat in Sunnylea Avenue. Then a second bomb fell on Burnage High School at the
front of the flat. Neither bomb exploded but there was black oil everywhere.

The gymnasium at the school was the part that was damaged and the crater it made was a wonderful playground for the kids.
We climbed the damaged walls and used loose bricks to make a den. Looking back, it's a wonder no one was hurt or killed. On
the field next to the bombsite was a barrage balloon mooring. The huge silver balloon floated in the sky ready to trap enemy
aircraft - how it did this I didn't know.

A famous postcard showing barrage balloons



The house on Broadlea Road that was damaged lost part of its roof and when darkness fell the roof beams looked like thin black
fingers pointing to the sky. My mother and I had to pass the house to go to my Nanna's so we put our heads down and ran past it
because it was so frightening. Ironically, the house was patched up and we were moved into it because the flat was damp and
overcrowded.

My collection of cigarette cards entitled "Britain from the air" was confiscated by a policeman who said they would be destroyed.
One day a truck came round the estate collecting metal pots, pans, ornaments etc to be melted down to make bombs and
bullets. Park and school railings were also put into the melting pot. The houses on Green End road had grass verges surrounded
by railings; these too were cut down to help the war effort.

All spare land was turned into allotments to grow extra food. Fog Lane park field that borders Parrswood road was one of the
many fields put to good use. Horses were brought back to deliver coal and milk as lorries and petrol were needed for more
urgent matters.

The blackout was in full swing by now. All street lighting was barred and windows in houses had to have black out curtains fitted.
No lights were allowed to show because they could be seen by enemy bombers. Wardens patrolled the streets to see that the
blackout was observed and his familiar shout was "put that light out!"

Eventually I, like many other kids, returned to school. There were no air raid shelters there so we were told to go into the internal
cloakrooms where anti-blast walls had been built. We were taught to put our heads on our knees and cover the back of our
heads with our arms if the bombing got close. This action saved me from injury more than half a century later. A glass light fitting
exploded as I switched on a light and my instincts told me to protect my head as I had done all those years before. I did and it
worked.

When the air raid sirens went off during lessons we were told "scramble" and in the cloakrooms we were worried in case our
homes and mothers would be hit. In some cases, they were. Mothers were equally worried about the schools being bombed and
their children being injured or even killed. We had all been issued with cards so we could we identified if we were killed or injured.
I still have mine.

Blockhouses were built on the streets as meeting places for air raid wardens. The one my uncle Bill Ford used was built near the
gate of Burnage High school near where Green End road and Burnage Lane join. Every Sunday morning I would go with him to
the blockhouse. The wardens came to sign in and get instructions for duties. I got many a sweet or pre-war comic from them and
they called me their mascot. I was issued with a tin helmet just like the wardens and I felt ever so grand even though it was very
heavy to wear.

Dunkirk - a place I had never heard of before. Now it was on everyone's tongue along with the word "invasion*. People were
piling into churches and openly weeping in the streets. When would it all end?

Piccadilly was just waste ground. The big warehouses had been blitzed and the rubble cleared away. That was where they held
an exhibition called "salute the soldier". I went down on the tram to see it all. There was a Lancaster bomber minus its wings, with
bombs painted on the fuselage - one bomb per bombing raid over Germany. There were a lot of bombs.

An "execution" took place at the exhibition, A model of a "squander bug" was beheaded. A squander bug was bit like Mr Blobby
but not as colourful. He had a big round white body with black swastikas all over it. We kids thought that was what Germans
looked like; we didn't realise they were actually people.

I

While we were there a low-flying plane came over and dropped leaflets. I got one of them and I still have it. It said, "achtung,
achtung, what is all the fuss about to raise a few pounds. I could raise lots of money if you let me come over. Signed Adolf Hitler.
Genuine? I don't know.

Every year the people of Bumage held a Rose Queen parade and crowning of the queen. The war didn't stop such an important
event. The Rose Queen paraded down Green End Road then Broadlea Road and on to Green End school field where she was
crowned - not with the usual crown though but with a bandage with a red cross on it. A sign of the times.

Gas mas*

Green End School was used for a lot of wartime activities. One such use was for the distribution of gas masks. I went with uncle
Bill Ford to help. The masks were black and close fitting on the face. They made you feel as if you were suffocating. Young
children had Mickey Mouse masks, which were red with ears. Babies had a large gas mask, which they were put into and a
pump at the side had to be pumped all the time the baby was in it. My brother and myself were taught to put our baby sister in
her mask and pump in air.

Another use of Green End School was to show wardens how to put out incendiary bombs. I was also taught to use a long-
handled shovel to cover the burning bomb with sand. I also learned how to use a stirrup pump to put out small fires. Much to my
disappointment, I never got to use either of these skills.

As more houses were bombed, more people were made homeless, so prefabricated houses were made. They came in sections
and where put up wherever possible. The ones I saw were on Hough End playing fields. These prefabs as they were called had
all amenities and were still in use years after the war had ended.

As is often the case, there was a lighter side. Take the bowler hat for instance. A black bowler hat was always worn at funerals in
those days and one hat was passed around our avenue because they were impossible to buy. On some men it came over their
eyes and on others it perched atop their heads. Talk about Laurel and Hardy!

Another sharing, which we did with a next-door neighbour, was crockery. If they had company they would borrow our plates and
vice versa. One day when they had our plates, we ate our dinner from pan lids and another time the neighbour took the cafs
saucer and washed it to use at teatime!

My Nanna used to tell me the story of a couple running to the shelter during an air raid when the husband turned round and ran
back to the house shouting that he was going for his false teeth. At this his wife shouted that they were dropping bombs, not
meat pies. I don't know whether it was true but it always made me laugh.



As a child I often had to queue with my mother for food. I was once stood in a queue at Needhams greengrocers on Kingsway
buildings the queue went down to the road then round onto Kingsway and seemed endless. After what seemed like hours we
were allowed to buy about four apples each. They were yellow, shrivelled and tasted like cotton wool but they were food so we
ate them.

My mother used to tell me how butchers' shops used to be full of meat, with carcasses hanging up behind the counter. I found it
very hard to imagine, as the ones I'd seen were just simply shops where you went once a week for a pitiful amount of meat as
your ration. We got used to shortages but looking back now, the grown ups must have given part of their rations to us children
and did without.

A feature found in almost every road was the pig bin. It was usually in a garden near to the hedge so everyone could put potato
peelings and scraps of food that were inedible into it. Every so often a cart came and took the bin away, leaving another to be
filled. All the scraps were then boiled up and made into pig food. Nothing was wasted.

Clothing was another commodity that was in short supply. We had clothing coupons but there wasn't much to be had in the way
of clothes because the material was needed for the armed forces. Make do and mend was the order of the day and people
became very inventive making and remaking clothes as they were needed. I had a fake fur coat, made from a pre-war one given
to my mother. The leftover fur was made into a muff and bonnet; very grand!

We also got used to danger. I remember one afternoon at my Nanna's house in Foxwood Gardens, standing with her on the back
path watching a German plane and an RAF plane engaged in a dog fight overhead. My mother hastily dragged us indoors. We
never found out how it ended.

Air raid shelters were being built all over the country; ours was built in the back garden of the fiat. Every house had a shelter, but
we had to share with our neighbours in Die top flat as they didn't have a garden as such. A gang of workmen came and dug a
square hole in the garden about 6 feet deep and the size of a small room. Next, corrugated steel sheets with a curve at the top
were fitted around the sides. The curves overlapped at the top and were bolted together.

Next, the earth that had been excavated was piled over the metal for extra safety. Inside was lined with concrete on the floor and
hallway up the walls. A wooden kitchen table served as our bed. It was put at the back of the shelter and with a mattress it wasn't
too bad. The upstairs people had a baby girl so they made up a bed for her in a suitcase. They bored holes into the lid of the
case so that if we needed to escape they could shut the case and the baby could breathe.

Eventually we were issued with bunks which were wooden framed and metal based, not as comfortable as the table but as the
war progressed we would sleep on anything so long as we could sleep.

Where houses had no gardens, communal shelters were built in the street. These were made of brick with a thick concrete roof
and were only suitable for bomb blast, but then no shelter could survive a direct hit. The people of London sheltered in the
Underground and caves were used for shelter if possible. Stockport was a good example of a place where caves were used.

The air raid shelters in the gardens were much more comfortable as they were used more. We kids started wearing "siren suits*
which were all-in-one suite that zipped up. Very useful at night to pull on over pyjamas. Winston Churchill always wore one.

The Anderson shelter

One shelter incident always amuses me. My Dad had been away on war work, making sea mines, and we hadn't seen him for
weeks because he had been sleeping at the factory. He came home for 24 hours rest. As he rolled into bed he told us he was
staying there no matter what, as he'd not been in a proper bed for weeks. During the night the sirens went and we all traipsed
into the shelter - all except Dad who was fast asleep. Suddenly, a huge explosion rent the air as a bomb landed nearby. Next
minute Dad, wearing long Johns, came running down the garden and jumped into the shelter. It was a close call.

One night, during an air raid, an anti-aircraft gun was brought into Sunnylea Avenue to shoot at the enemy aircraft that were
targeting Fairey Aviation and Hans Renolds. These were both nearby and both made planes and shells. Neither factory was hit.



We were getting used to bombs and sirens by now; it became a way of life to carry a gas mask and identity card whenever we
went out. Then the V1 and V2 rockets started. I called next door one morning to walk to school with my friend but the family was
still in bed, which was most unusual. Finally, the mother came to the door and stared at me in disbelief. It seemed everyone had
been up all night as rockets rained down on the city. They sounded like aeroplane engines that suddenly stopped and fell to
earth before blowing up.

My family and me had all slept through it. At least we would not have known anything about it if one had hit us. These rockets
became more frightening than the bombs and claimed many lives.

It was now 1945 and it seemed that all my life I had only known war, rationing arid shortages. Will there not be an end to it? On
May 8th 1945 we were playing on the school playground when the headmaster came out and blew his whistle for us all to line up.
He told us that Germany had surrendered and the war was over. We all cheered as the staff brought out a maypole into the
playground and we all danced around it Peace at last!

Houses were decorated with bunting and flags as people celebrated, along with many tears for the dead. A large nissen hut was
built on the car park of the Lido Cinema (later the Concorde) on Green End Road and suddenly the area was swarming with
American soldiers and jeeps. We kids had never seen foreigners before so we hung around the hut The soldiers gave us
sweets, gum and chocolate. Their accents fascinated us; they were just like in the films. Many of the local girls dated the GIs as
they were called and some even married them.

One day when we went to the hut it was being dismantled by Italian POWs. We watched in silence as it was taken apart and put
onto lorries. Then, as the prisoners marched to their truck, they waved to us. That was another first; we found out that Italians
were people too, not at all like the squander bug. How naive we kids were in those days.

I could never remember what it was like to see lighted streets. I had only known blackouts and darkness, so it came as a lovely
surprise when we were told that Kingsway and the area was going to be lit up. I stood with my family on Green End Road and
watched as the street lighting was switched on. Suddenly, everything was lit up and people cheered and danced about. It made a
big impression on me, a 10 year old. Blackpool illuminations were nothing compared to this; the war was really over.

When the Merchant Navy began delivering food to England, we were fortunate to get food we had not seen for years. My mother
managed to get some oranges and this time I had one to eat. I was no longer too old for oranges.

THE END

BY SARAH GAMMOND

AT THE END OF THE WAR, KING GEORGE 6™ SENT EVERY CHILD A LETTER. IT IS REPRODUCED OVERLEAF.
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